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HIWS FROM IRELAND. for X46C 4»,, lot the quarter ending in 
September last. The dun ex presets the 
hope that the money will be paid without 
any further trouble or expense ; but the 
citizens of Limeiiek have lightly buttoned 
up their pockets, and mean to make a 
manly stand against the highway-robbery 
methods of the Spencerian Government. 
The et and and-deliver demand will not 
frighten the rate-payers out of their wits, 
nor out of their money.

Michael Dhieen, nr., of Bruff, father of 
the notorious informer of the t-atne name, 
was secretly conveyed, and escorted by 
police in plain clothes, to Queenstown, 
and from ihence embarked, on May 21, 
per the steamer Celtic, of the White Star 
Line, for New York. It is to be hoped 
that the extra police stationed there 
will also disappear. The inhabitants of 
Bruff consider it an insult to have such a 
force of police stationed there, as a more 
law-abiding people does not exist in any 
locality. Now, it is quite plain that this 
imaginary conspiracy to murder case has 
been found to be only a phantom and a 
mirage. The sufferers in this case are the 
Connollys.

ARE CATHOLICS BIGOTED ? A SMART REPLY.
Rory O’More had occasion to fniit Dub

lin to see the agent of a certain property 
about the lease of a few acres his mother 
held.

REVERENCE1P0R THE MOTHER OF 
tiOD.

Herbert Spencer and his disciples see 
in all the culture of modem life a merely 
mechanical development, the result oh 
purely physical need* and of adaptability 
to circumstances. According totnem, the 
finest emotions, the loftiest sentiments of 
the human soul, are intrinsically no nobler 
than the grovelling of a pig.

But in spite of all that is said about the 
progress of civilization, whether that pro
gress be the result of evolution, or of a 
nobler cause ; the intelligent aspiration of 
mankind for improvement, our culture is, 
to say the least, no greater than that of 
Greece and Rome in the ancient day. In 
all that constitutes ideas of beauty 
merely striving to equal, though with 
little success, what the cultured mind of 
Greece and Rome seems to have reached 
in perfection. The Greek temple 
the perfection of shape and proportion, 
and left the eye completely satislied. 
Classical culture lacks just one thing to 
make it vastly superior to ours, the super
natural virtue of purity.

If our modern {esthetic pagans could 
Juvenal and the other well-qualified 

eye-witnesses of Roman manners, they 
would understand that the one thing lack
ing everywhere was this very virtue. 
Even the greatest minds amongst those 
ancients, even philosophers who, ia many 
ways, seem to have very nearly approached 
what are now current notions of morality, 
had no more than an imperfect idea of the 
virtue. This virtue not existing among 
the pagans, as might be expected, there 
~ such thing as deference to women. 
How the most highly cultivated pagan 
garded women it is better not to say. AU 
classical literature tells the story.

It is Christian chivalry to which women 
of our day and of past Christian centuries 
owe the reverence that is done them. It 
was, as predicted, a woman who trod the 
serpents neck, and this woman, the 
Mother of Christ, became for the Christian 
his patron, his ‘‘Lady.” Men of coarse 
fibre, of strong passions, and of unbending 
will, bowed their heads before her who 
was, and is, the type itself of purity. 
Whoever learned to love and respect the 
one woman chosen out of the whole 
race to be the mother of the God-Man, 
would most certainly acquire a feeling of 
reverence for women in general. Just in 
preportion as men are devoted to Mary 
are they, in fact, deferential and consider
ate to women. Without purity of mind 
and conduct there can be no genuine rev- 
erence for women. The silly affectation», 
the sentimental adoration of women, are 
weak parodies on this reverence. The 
man who honors Our Lady will honor her 
sisters —Texas Monitor.

HOUSEHOLD
LIBRARY !

Debit*.
I ncompetent barristers are usually paid 

off by appointing them to preside as sti 
pendiarv magistrates in police courte. 
Mr. John Adye Curran was the most 
•tupid pleader in Green street Court- 
house; but he had the tact, or sometbine 
less honorable, to recommend him to the 
favor of the English Government. From 
hw briefless muet y he was lifted up to the 
high situation in which he had no more 
important duty to perform than sending 
drunken prostitutes to jail. But Mr. 
Curran had learned some secrets when lie 
was defending political prisoners, and 
such information was considered valuable 
when the star-chamber inquiry was 
opened in Dublin Castle. His perform
ance as the bully inquisitor under the 
Crimes’ Act obtained for him the higher 
appointment of County Chaiiman. The 
salary attaching to this office is money 
**h°e<^ ^ execution of Joe Brady and

Carlow

A charge that is every day being made 
against the members of the Catholic 
Church by those who style themselves 
liberal Protestants is the charge of bigotry, 
or religious intolerance.

Because a Catholic refuses to attend

The following books, in paper covers, 
will be sent to any address on receipt of 
price, by writing Thomas Coffey, Cath 
Itecord office, London, Ont. :

So Rorv set out for Dublin, 
plenty of caution from his mother to take 
good care of himself in the town, for, said 
she—

“It is the devil’s own place; and I’m 
towld they’re sich rogues there that, if you 
sleep with your mouth open, they’d stale 
the teeth out o’ your mouth.”

“Faix, and maybe they’d find me like a 
weasel asleep,” answered Rory : “asleep 
wid my eyes open, and if they have such a 
fancy for my teeth, maybe it's in the shape 
of a bite they’d get them.”

Suffice it to say here that Rory trans
acted his business satisfactorily, and, hav
ing done so, he mounted his outside place 
on one of the coaches from town, and 
found himself beside a pale, slight but 
rather handsome young gentleman, per
fectly free from anything of that repulsive 
bearing which sometimes too forcibly 
marks the distinction between the ranks of 
parties that may meet in such society as 
that in a public conveyance.

He conversed freely with Rory, and this 
unaffected conduct won him ready esteem 
and liking from his humble neighbor; but 
its effect was heightened by the contrast 
which another passenger afforded who 
seemed to consider it a great degradation 
to have a person in Rory’s condition 
placed beside him; and he spoke in an 
offensive tone of remark to the person 
seated at the other side—and quite loud 
enough to be heard—“of the assurance of 
the lower orders, and how hard it is to 
make low fellows understand how to 
keep their distance.”

To all this Rory, with a great deal of 
tact, never made any reply ; but to the 
searching eye of his pale companion there 

quick and momentary quiver of in
dignation on the peasant’s lips.

After one of the stoppages cn the road 
for refreshment, the passengers resumed 
their places, and the last to make his re
appearance was this bashaw. On getting 
up to his seat he said—

“Where’s my coat ?”
To this no one made any reply, and the 

question was soon repeated in a louder 
tone, to which the coachman replied—

“Your coat, is it, sir ?”
LU”—C°at; y°u know anything

“No, sir,” said the coachman, “maybe 
you took it into the house with you.’’

“No, I did not. I left it on the coach. 
And, Dy-the-bye,”said he, looking at Rory 
“you were the only one who did not quit 
the coach—did you take it ?”

“Take what?”said Rory, with a peculiar 
emphasis and intonation on the what. 
“My coat,” said the other wi th extreme 
effrontery.”

“I’ve a coat o’ my own,” said Rory, with 
great composure.

“ That's not an answer to my question,” 
said the other.

‘T think you ought to hi glad to get so 
quiet an answer,” said the other.

“I think so too,” said the pule gentle-

“I did not a i.lress my conversation to 
you, sir,” said the swaggering gentleman.

“If you did, sir, you should have been 
lying in the middle of the road now,” 
the taunting rejoinder.

At this moment a waiter made his ap
pearance- at the dour of the inn bearing 
the missing coat on his arm, and han ding 
it up to the owner, he said—

“You left this behind you in the parlor,

not without

olic
Protestant services, because he will not 
contribute to the support of Protestant 
ministers and their churches, because he 
banishes from his library books that incul
cate Protestant principles, keeps his chil
dren from intimate association w’ith Pro
testant friends, for these reasons he is 
accused of intolerance, of narrow-minded
ness, of fanatic'sm and of a sinful want of 
charity. The utter falsity of this im
peachment becomes clearly apparent by a 
simple, unbiased enquiry into the actual 
state of things.

We trace the reason of this unfair 
accusation back to one of the first prin
ciples of the Catholic religion, namely, 
that there does exist, that there can exist, 
hut one only true church, the Church that 
was founded by Christ, endowed by him 
with an eternal life, and perpetuated by 
his apostles and their law ful successors. 
It is not our present 
that the Catholic
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I he Nationalists of the C'a: law Union 
have defeated the Tones in the electoral 
divisions of Kathornan and Ridge. At 
the recent elections the result of the c m 
test in the district comprising those divi
sions was the return of Mr. Jefb-rs, the 
lory, by four votes over the Nationalist 

~*r* Hugh Culi-ii. The de- 
feated candidate took exception to the 
return of his opponent, and lodged a 
formal protest with the Cl. lk of the 
Cmon, setting forth the vairon proor,d« 
upon wniclr he disputed the return. The 
protest was forwarded to the bocal Gov 
eminent Board, and in reply the Board 
has declared the election of'Mr. Jeffers 
void. 1 he deci.siou has been received by 
the people with great jubilation. Mr. 
Jeffers wan not only the representative of 
the landlords and Tories generally, but 
he was the particular pet and nominee of 
the Right Hon. Henry Bruen, ex M. P. 
for the county. His defeat in, therefore, 
regarded with a double satisfaction. A 
new election will accordingly take place, 
and a vigorous effort will be made by the 
Nationalists to secure the teat for Mr. 
Cullen.

. Tipperary,
On May 20, about 20 men, with an 

equal number of horses, assembled at 
Ruck park, Cluugbj ndan, for the purpose 
of ploughing the lands uf Mr. Allan Wil- 
liams, who was lecenily sentenced to a 
month’s imprisonment in Tullainure Jail 
on a charge, under the 7ih section of the 
Crimes Act, of alleged intimidation. The 
day was unusually fine, and in 
queuce the amount of wcik dune 
considerable.

read

purpose to prove 
Church is this one true 

Church. What we wish to have under
stood is this : That as every true Catholic 
believes'the doctrines and teachings of his 
Church to be the doctrines and teachings 
of Christ., as a logic*! consequence he must 
also believe that all other creeds at vari
ance with his own must necessarily be 
false and therefore displeasing to God.

More than this, it must be borne in 
mind that in matters of faith a Catholic 
has no oninions, hut firm religious convic
tions. He does not think that he is in 
the right fold, he knows it ; he does not 
think that all those outside of the Church 
are straying in the paths of error ; he knows 
it. Therefore is not his conduct perfectly 

onable, consistent and justifiable, if, 
while holding this belief, he refuses to 
join in the religious services of heretics 
and schismatics ; he refuses to swell the 
building fund of an edifice whose arches 
will one day ring with denunciations 
thunlered forth against his cherished 
faith ; he refuses to handle those books 
which teem with the basest slanders against 
his Church, her saints, ay, and even the 
Immaculate Virgin Mother of Christ ; and 
he strenuously opposes the union of his 
Catholic offspring with those whose inllu- 

might eventually work eternal 
destruction to their precious souls. Call 
this bigotry or intolerance if you will, but 
we call it logic, and loyalty to the Master 
whom we serve, and thank God, we look 
only to Him for the reward of 
swerving fidelity to His cause.

It is objected against the Catholic 
Church that she is too unyielding in mat
ters of failli. There are numbers of non- 
Catliolics who would willingly join her 
fold if they might be allowed to withhold 
their faith on one single point which 
pride or obstinacy will not permit them 
lo accept as doctrinal. If such people 
understood the spirit of Catholic faith 
they would recognize at once the useless
ness of proffering such an absurd request. 
They would as soon dream of asking a 
professor of mathematics to grant them 
that twice two might sometimes equal five. 
The cases are similar. Catholic theology 
is as much an exact science as mathematics. 
There is no elasticity about it : it cannot 
be stretched to suit different consciences or 
greater or less degrees of faith. Liberalism 
is an utterly foreign element to her just 
andjiod-like immutability, and we would 
say to all non-Catbolics, “Beware of the 

who calls himself a liberal Catholic,” 
for the title is essentially paradoxical, be
ing the sure index to a lack of fixity in 
principles.

It must not, however, be assumed from 
these remarks that Catholics may not live 

peaceable and even friendly terms with 
their separated brethren. The soda 
world would be strangely cut up if differ
ence of creed should become an insepar
able barrier between different families and 
individuals. The Catholic Church does in 

encourage or strengthen the 
growth of such a barrier as this. Her 
spirit is a spirit of kindliness and good 
will, charity towards all men, and in the 
daily intercourse of life she exhorts her 
children to the practice of the benevolent 
virtues, fur the benefit and edification of 
all with whom they may come in contact. 
But by reason of her truth, mark well, 
her undivided, immutable, everlasting 
truth, she must draw a line somewhere 
to mark her boundaiies, a line which no 
veal Catholic may cross with impunity. 
There must be no question of liberalism, 
of friendship or business interests; it is a 
question of right or wrong. Where right 
ends wrong begins, where truth ends 
falsehood begins. Therefore, for the 
Catholic there can bo no yielding, no 
wavering, no concessions in the matter of 
fixed religious convictions and principles.

Lor tins seeming intolerance, epithet 
upon epithet is daily hurled at us by the 
enemies of our Church. Very well. Let 
us bear it, remembering that those who 
choose to follow Christ must bear the bur
den of 1 [is cross. What matter if a loved 
friend or powerful protector must be sac
rificed to the strict adherence of our Cath
olic principles ? The act will be one thorn 
in the crown of voluntary martyrdom 
which all arc called upon to suffer here, 
one gem in the diadem of glory which is 
to mark our triumph in the world to

*#*
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rerninnnirli.
Cn May 17th, as the band of the 

Stewartfttown Catholic Flute Band was 
playing down the main street of the town, 
they were attacked by a number of roughs, 
who stoned them furiously. A number 
were injured. The melee lasted some time, 
during which a number of windows were 
broken. There were only two policemen 
in the town, the rest being in Cuukstowu. 
Later on in the evening a party gathered 
in the Equate and beat any Catholics who 
passed. About 10 p. in., a number of the 
Catholics went to save some of their 
friends, who, it is alleged, were being 
beaten, and the police had to charge the 
two parties with their batons. It ' 
peeled a number of the Protestant party 
will be summoned.
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Kilkeuuj.
1 he Most Rev. Dr. Moran, who, for the 

last twelve years, has presided as Bishop 
over the See of Ossory, and who has re- 
C r u oecn e^uvated to the Archbishopric
of Sydney, returned home to Kilkenny 
on May I'J from his visit to Rome. The 
reception he met with on his arrival in 
Kilkenny was of the most enthusiastic 
kind, and it gave him a fair idea of how 
regretfully his people will see him leave 
his native land to labor under the South- 

CroFS* Nearly all the shops in the 
uty were closed, and business was entirely 
suspended. At the railway station lus 
Grace was met l,y the Mayor and members 
ofthe Corporation. Tim , lergv and con
fraternities of the city walked in the pro
cession which escorted i tie Archbishop to 
t.is residence. So great were the numbers 
of people in the streets, and so enthusiis-. 
uc were they, that it took Dr. Moran’s 
carnage three quarters „! an hour to 
■ each Ins residence, although its distance 
-rom the station is less than three-quar
ters of a mile. It is the intention of the 
people to make a number of formal pre- 
hen talions to his Grace before he finally 
leaves the city for Australia.

Widow Murphy, of Grove, who was the 
victim of land-grabbing and turned out of 
her house by Captain Cahill, was readmit- 
ted on May lGth, after her furniture be
ing on the roadside for 2(i days under h .il 
and rain. I he charitable neighbors gave 
the poor woman shelter, as such a heart
rending case never occurred in the neigh
borhood within the recollection of the old
est inhabitant.

Un May 14, several evictions took place 
on the estate of Sir William Verner, 
Bart., about three miles from Dungannon. 
The district is mountainous, and the ten
ants have all reclaimed the land from bog. 

I hey were all living in pretty fair circum
stances until the had times of 1k7!) and 
1880. Since then they have been bur
dened with debt, and were unable to pay 
the rent and live. The first of the tenants 
evicted was John Mulgrew, a prominent 
member of the late Land League. He 
proposed the chairman of the meeting in 
Dungannon in 18*0, when the first branch 

htarted in Tyrone. He afterwards 
took part in the meeting when the Rev.
IIaroai Ilylett was proposed for the can
didature of Tyrone, Mr. Parnell, M. 1\, 
being present, lie only owed one and a 
half year's rent, amounting to illG. He 
offered £8 to Mr. James Crotale, J. 1\, 
agent, who refused to accept less than the 
whole sum, along with three guineas 
costs. The second tenant evicted was 
Aune McCollum, widow; and the third, 
Wm. Leminy, Protestant. He is about GO 
years of age. He holds 14 acres, and 
in arrears, his rent being £8. Tin 
was James Dunbar, Protestant. He holds 
14 acres, and was in arrears four years’ 
reut. lie states that the death of his 
cattle is the cause of his uon-pavment. 
The others evicted are Mcllgunn, McGirr, 
and Ponaghy. The evicted tenants in each 

sigued a document which gives them 
six mouths to redeem their holdings. They 
are weekly tenants until then. I 
did not sign. He got a fortnight to 
aider the matter.
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FOR
KIDNEY DISEASES, 

LIVER COMPLAINTS, 
CONSTIPATION, PILES, 
AND BLOOD DISEASES.
[physicians ENDORSE IT HEARTILY.

“Kidney-Wort is the most successful remedy 
I ever used" Dr. P. c. Ballou, Monkton.Yi.

Kidney-Wort is always reliable.”
....., Dr- R- N- Clark, So. Hero, Vt.

Sidney - W ort has cured my wife after two years 
enng. Dr. C. M. Summerlin, Sun mu, Qa. 

IN THOUSANDS OF CASES

I <It cleanse» th«> ltlood and Strengthen* and 
r|ve. hew Lite to all the important organa of 
tiie body. The natural action of the Kidneys is 

» cleansed of all disease, 
and tho Bowels move freely and healthfully.
»omtooW,7et?m. W0I,t boated

PRICE, $1 00 LIQUID OR DRY, SOLD BY DRUGGISTS. 
Dry can bo sent by mail.

WELLS, HICH Alt 1ISOX A t’O.Hurling!on Vt.
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sir.
The effect was what any oue .must an

ticipate; indignant eyes were turned on 
all sides upon the person making so wanton 
an aggression, and he himself seemed to 
stagger under the evidence against him.

After much stammering and hemming 
and hawing he took the coat, and turning 
to Rory, said—

“I see—I forgot—I tliought I left it on 
the coach ; but—a—a—I see, 'twas a mis
take.”

“Oh, make no apologies,” said Rory; “we 
both under a mistake.”

I

Cork-
A public meeting of the Cork 1,ranch of 

.lie National League, was held on May 21. 
nesulutions were adopted approving of 
the action of the Irish party in the divis
ion on the vote of censure, and coimratu- m. 
luting the people of Kilavullen on the ,, e snPP<'i't given to the Migration 
successful resist,ince they had offered to Î’X t>,e RiAops, clergy, and
the payment of the police tax. pubhc bodies places the success of the

It speaks very favourably for the peace- y?10 beyond doubt. At the meeting 
aide state of Skibbereen and the surround- ,lultl lecenl|y ln Tand presided rffer 
mg districts that tho authorities have ’y ‘ho Moat lkv- 1,r- Mclivilly, four 
withdrawn the military where they have lun , ,l “area were taken up and a large 
been stationed since the Vth of June IS'-l nu , er 11 • the i’oor l.aw Guardians have 
file detachment which has iust le’ft was “ted upon the suggestions contained in 

the 35th King’s Own Borderers, under i,r-J «™ell 8 letter. Migration , em- 
Captain Worscly and Lieutenant Lunv- |8ratlim ,s the spirit that prevails all over 
man. They have proceeded to hcadouar- the ['“"“try.
ters at Kin-ale, leaving hut n sergeant Allt>“t 800 emigrants left Galway on
and two men in temporary chaîne of the ? I / for America, an equal number 
barracks, ‘ h sailing from Kiilala Bay on the same day.

Hallassey, the boycotted smith of Mon- Mimy of th“s®, wl‘° Ief’t the former port 
ami,ly has suddenly taken Ins departure we,c wretchedly clad, 
from Monanimy. No one knows where "a -'lay ..I, the abend's representative 
he has gone to, but probably lie has gone 111'11’1;-, ,,f l,,,lioe proceeded to the' 
to a colonial settlement. The troubles of , laR0 l,r >‘inire, and evicted a tenant- 
Hallassey commenced with the beginning r "K;r, n.a™ed Br°detick, and hi- family, 
uf the land agitation, when despite the rit fr0',u tluL',’ fntmvon Mr- ,J'hos. Tally's pi . 
monstrances of the Land League he sun- ,Pe- ho rdlevmR °H'cer and work, 
plied work to some boycotted farmers , u?,° va,“ Y-eru, l,rcaeut> bllt ,tle evicted 
and gentlemen. He was then boycotted Li'c 00to entcr a workhouse, 
himself, and this action on the part of the !'""f Very destitute The evicted par 
people Las coat them gfcl .(K)o fur tjie *"'"l'1- beside their uouse, and next dav
nient of extra police. 1 J they were admitted in aa care-takers. À

.. \ar8e number of evictions are pending in
,ry the district, the necessary legal notices

Laving just been served on the relieving 
officer.

Dunbar
con-

ou(■nlway.

lMl=MM«lahdi
were

“How both,” said the Don.
“Why sir,” said Rory, “you mistuk 

for a thief and I mistuk you for a gintle- 
man.”

no wise ONTARIO
STAINED GLASS WORKS.

1
The swaggerer was silenced by the laugh 

that rose all around for the rest of the 
journey. Stained Glass for Churches 

Public and Private 
Buildings

■pURNlSHED IN THE BEST STYLEilthiRnti,êlrePacheor1ân.eUOagl1 lo brln- 11

I

Advertising Clients ! I !
“It lias become so common to write tho 

beginning of an article, in an elegant, in
teresting manner,

“Then run it into some advertisement 
that we avoid all such,

“And simply call attention to the merits 
of Hop Bitters in as plain, honest terms 
possible,

“To induce people 
“To give them one trial, which 

their value that they will
else."’ ------

r»E Remedy so favorably noticed in all 
papers,

“Religious and secular, is 
“Having a large sale, and is supplanting 

all other medicines.
“There is no denying the virtues of the 

Hop plant, and tho proprietors of Hop Bit
ters have shown great shrewdness 

“And ability
“In compounding a medicine whose 

virtues are so palpable to every one's obser
vation.”

Is

STAINED GLASS WORKS.
<134: RICHMOND ST.

R. LEWIS.
A PRIZE

1''qb.heln you iQ more money 
Si of niti ihan nu>’th|llK else in this world'.

ŒoïeTs
workers, snso,lUe^ Aro^a^

so proves 
never use any-

thing

(I the

’ fT-
A man named Cornelius Sullivan, aged 

about seventy years, and who appears to 
have been reduced to much suffering from 
want of proper food, committed suicide in 
his son s house, situate near Killcummin,
about three unies from Killamey, on The great results which have attended 
in«LV V. Tf r’1’1'1’ who,had, al'vnys be- the regular use of Quinine Wine, by pen- longed to the firming class, bad been in P,c of delicate constitution and those 
the KUlarney workhouse for the past affected with a general prostration of the 
twelve months. During his stay there he system, speak more than all the words 
appears to have manifested symptoms that we can say in its behalf. This article 
of msamty, and was often hoard saying a true medicine and a life giving priu- 
ôif.w ,WnU d S°?V Iiut,a“ end to C1P'°—a perfect renovator of the whole 

, 1 ,9 ,7°!',^ cut his throat, or else system—invigorating at the same time
hang himself Ills unsound mental con- both body and mind. Its medical pro- 
Ution caused steps to be taken for his parties are a febrifuge tunic and anti-ner- 
ninatieA6 ?ractlcable removal to the iodic. Small doses,8 frequently repeated 
l.nnatic Asylum. strengthen the pulse, create an appetite,

Llmcrlek. enable you to obtain refreshing sleep, ami
The constabula-y hut, wlr'ch was erec- fecl r know t!lat every fibre and 

ted about two years ago, in the village of tlliS'le , 65stclu ia being braced and
TournafuUa, in the sub-district of New venovated. In the fine Quinine Wine, 
castle, was recently removed to near Glen- prepared by Northrop & Lyman, Toronto, 
quin Castle, where live men are now we im''C the exact tonic required; and to 
-rationed. It was rumored too, that the Persons "T'Jk and nervous constitution 
Gleuduff protection post would bo broken 'VC .Wu'1,l‘ saTi «ever be without, a bottle 
ip, and a permanent station made iu Ash- ™ tlle “Ouse, It is sold by all druggists.
brd, but the authorities as yet have made 0. 12. Comstock, Caledonia, Minn.

imeri>k Pilv tbl3 c?Dnccllon' wmes ; 1 was suffering the most cxcru-
lmencfcCity promises an uncompro- ciating pains from inllammatory rlieuma- 

who dulvin to the extra police tax, tism. Une application of Dr. Thomas’ 
patriarchs, the t reasury a tin, has Lclectric Oil afforded almost instant relief, 
giotis people01* lon ^ls kill and two bottles effected a permanent cure,

t 25 cts. 
j Chib

i iSî,3Sâï«--wXI V
■

TREE2ŒAÂT3
WORT.Î POT7DEIÎS.
rJr,n:°'Tt *° “*=• Contain their own 

■ O. Is a Biifo, euro, uud effectual 
destroyer of worms iq Children or Adults,

Did She Die
“No !
“She lingered and suffered along, pining 

away all tho time for years,”
“The doctors doing her no good:”
“And at last was cured by this Hop Bit

ters the papers say so much' about.”
"Indeed ! Indeed !”
"How thankful wo should be for that 

medicine.” ------

Insurance.
Insurance is a good thing whether 

applied to life or property. No less a 
hies'log b anything tbat insures good 
health. Kidney-Wort does this. It is 
nature’s great remedy. It is a mild but 
efficient cathartic, and acting at the same 
time oil the Liver, Kidneys and Bowels 
it relieves all these organs and enables 
them to perform their duties perfectly. It 
has wonderful power. See advt.

Volumes of Bombast have been pub
lished about the multifarious and irrecon- 
cilalile effects of many proprietary reme
dies. The proprietors of Northrop &
Lymans A egetahle Discovery content 
themselves with facts susceptible of proof.
they state their Purifier to bo wlmt'it has Father is Gotti»"- Well
proved itself to be, an erndicator of Dys- "My daughters say : ”
fr!!!,8n’ (y0ns,tlPat;.oni Liver and Kidney „‘'!„lo'v’mich bettei iather Is since lie used

SS&am»—■»
de58tl ■ B11 te r sï ’ -W A T a cTv o': U t i c a ,l N. Tq UWd >'0'”

< ? ■)
V y tA'ji '

‘/7m\ à THF MISSIOI 6001• - V-l.isf V

ft * • of ^mstructiruiB^and

° V thegUReAi^S,est TXT»0
Neatly bound lu cloth, fins pages. Price froo
off1 ltoc' Addressi Thos. coscy, Loudon, Consumption Cored.

os, JiT Mrmïtïsm1 S“p;ilE«S
NEW DRUG STORE,

St- n‘“ xi™“» si- ïSSî-ï;—s

E-SSsSO—S:

A Daughtcr-s Misery.
“Eleven years our daughter suffered 

a bed of misery,
“From a complication of kidney, liver 

rheumatic trouble and Nervous debility, ’ 
“Under the care of the best physicians, 
‘‘Who gave lier disease various 
“But no relief,
“And now she is restored to us in good 

health by as simple a remedy ns Hop Bit
ters, that we had slimmed for years before 
using it."—Tue Parents.
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Try our WINTER FLUID, the best
Surgery ,î?rreïra„P,PieeaUd8'el°-

NO CHARGE FOR CONSULTATION
. remedy

SjSS.'îÉ nsult Dr. 
wo three-±\ training of the 

Rev. Mr. L< 
valent jrreligi
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